Clubs Sector
Redesigns, budgets and proj ect management for
refurbishment of existing busy clubs and some new designs yet

After Coolum Surf Club kitchen redesign and rebuild

to be constructed.

Notable Projects:
-

Tweed Heads Bowls Club Bistro 16 NSW

-

Coolum Surf Club QLD

-

Noosa Yacht Club QLD

-

Murwillimbah Golf Club NSW*

-

Palm Beach Surf Club QLD*

-

Gympie RSL QLD*

Before and after examples of Bistro 16 redesign and rebuild

Working with and for:

*to

-

TLF Building

-

Pandanus Constructions

-

BRD Desig n

-

Waterm elon Interior Design

b e c o n s t r u c t ed

We pride ourselves on the ability to transform train wrecks into efficient
profitable industry leading facilities.
The common problem we find are long established clubs that have outgrown
their original shells. Kitchens and food service facilities and offerings that
simply are not keeping with industry standards and trends let alone looking to
the future. Often facilities are decades old, food safety compliance issues are
normally an issue also, along with staff retention and struggling business
income from the food side of the operation.
Interior designers often have great ideas on colors/finishes and trends and
what looks nice, but they don’t have the skills and or experience in being able
to create a workable and functional operation, that can produce volume
catering and comply with food safety standards.
Architects are looking for someone to provide the critical detail, a great
hospitality and food establishment is designed around its engine first, and
that’s the kitchen. We reverse design, Step 1, Good receiving and then work
our way to the front, function takes priority over facades.
Our clients since their new designs were completed all have experienced
massive growth in business, improved food safety outcomes and lower staff
turnover due now that they are able to work in a professional functional fit for
purpose design, productivity and happiness is greatly increase, happy Chef..
happy customers!
One of the challenges with refurbishments and redesign/builds is the being
able to continue trade whilst the build is in progress, we have solutions and
ideas and contacts that can help in this area also.

